
LEVEL II MEMORANDUM 

DATE: January 30, 2018 

TO: Chief Academic Officers, Montana University System 

FROM: John Cech, Deputy Commissioner for Academic, Research, and Student Affairs 

RE: March 2018 Level II Proposals 

The campuses of the Montana University System have proposed new academic programs or changes under the 
Level II approval process authorized by the Montana Board of Regents.  The Level II proposals are being sent to 
you for your review and approval.   If you have concerns about a particular proposal, you should share those 
concerns with your colleagues at that institution and try to come to some understanding.  If you cannot resolve 
your concerns, raise them at the Chief Academic Officer’s conference call February 21. Issues not resolved at 
that meeting should be submitted in writing to OCHE by noon on Friday, February 23.  If no concerns are 
received, OCHE will assume that the proposals have your approval.   

Level II Items 

Montana State University Bozeman: 

• Request for authorization to establish a Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental
Engineering
Item #178-2010-R0318 | Academic Proposal Request Form | Curriculum Proposal Form |
Intent to Plan | Attachment 1

• Request for authorization to establish a Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture
Item #178-2011-R0318 | Academic Proposal Request Form | Curriculum Proposal Form |
Intent to Plan | Attachment 1

Montana Tech of the University of Montana: 

• Request for authorization to establish an AAS Precision Machining Technology Program
Item #178-1500-R0318| Academic Proposal Request Form | Curriculum Proposal Form |
Intent to Plan | Attachment 1

Helena College University of Montana:

Request for for permanent authorization of the Certificate in Licensed Practical Nursing 
Item #178-1901-R0318| Academic Proposal Request Form | Curriculum Proposal Form 
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University of Montana Western:
Request for authorization for an Academic Affairs Administrative Restructure 
Item #178-1600-R0318| Academic Proposal Request Form



ITEM #178-2010-R0318 
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March 2018 
ITEM 178-2010-R0318 

Request authorization to establish a Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental Engineering 

THAT 
Request authorization for Montana State University to establish a Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental 
Engineering 

EXPLANATION 
The Department of Civil Engineering seeks to replace the existing Bio-Resources (BREN) Option of the 
Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering (BSCE) with a Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental 
Engineering (BS EENV). While the BREN option in Civil Engineering has been a good option for our environmentally 
directed students (approximately 120 in number), environmental engineering is a more readily recognized 
engineering expertise, both by students and employers. Environmental engineers have a vital role in ensuring a 
sustainable future - designing green treatment systems, remediating past contamination, and protecting natural 
ecosystems. In light of the nature and importance of environmental engineering, there is keen interest in this field 
among students, and high demand for their services in the marketplace. 

The proposed degree program also will well complement MSU’s internationally recognized Center for Biofilm 
Engineering, providing synergistic basic and applied research opportunities for its students. This program will 
strengthen MSU’s existing graduate environmental engineering programs, namely, our MS in EENV and our 
Environmental Option of the PhD in Engineering, as some students are expected to pursue graduate studies before 
entering the workforce. 

ATTACHMENTS 
Academic Proposal Request Form  
Curriculum Proposal Form 
Intent to Plan 
Attachment #1 – Letters of Support 
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ITEM #178-2010-R0318 
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Montana Board of Regents 
ACADEMIC PROPOSAL REQUEST FORM 

 

ITEM 178-2010-R0318 Submission Month or Meeting:  March, 2018 

Institution: Montana State University CIP Code: 14.1401 

Program/Center/Institute Title: Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering 

Includes (please specify below): Online Offering  Options  
 
Please mark the appropriate type of request and submit with an Item Template and any additional materials, including those 
listed in parentheses following the type of request. For more information pertaining to the types of requests listed below, how 
to complete an item request, or additional forms please visit http://mus.edu/che/arsa/preparingacademicproposals.asp.  
 

 A.  Level I:   
 
Campus Approvals 

 
1a.  Placing a postsecondary educational program into moratorium (Program Termination and Moratorium Form) 

 1b.  Withdrawing a postsecondary educational program from moratorium 

 
2.  Establishing, re-titling, terminating or revising a campus certificate of 29 credits or less  

 
3.  Establishing a B.A.S./A.A./A.S. area of study 

 
4.  Offering an existing postsecondary educational program via distance or online delivery 

 
OCHE Approvals 

 5.  Re-titling an existing postsecondary educational program 

 6.  Terminating an existing postsecondary educational program (Program Termination and Moratorium Form) 

 7.  Consolidating existing postsecondary educational programs (Curriculum Proposal Form) 

 8.  Establishing a new minor where there is a major or an option in a major (Curriculum Proposal Form) 

 9.  Revising a postsecondary educational program (Curriculum Proposal Form) 

 10.  Establishing a temporary C.A.S. or A.A.S. degree program Approval limited to 2 years 
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Montana Board of Regents 
ACADEMIC PROPOSAL REQUEST FORM 

 

X B.  Level II:  

   X 1.  Establishing a new postsecondary educational program (Curriculum Proposal and Completed Intent to Plan Form) 

 2. Exceeding the 120 credit maximum for baccalaureate degrees Exception to policy 301.11 

 
3.  Forming, eliminating or consolidating an academic, administrative, or research unit (Curriculum or 

Center/Institute Proposal and Completed Intent to Plan Form, except when eliminating or consolidating) 

 4.  Re-titling an academic, administrative, or research unit 

 

Proposal Summary [360 words maximum] 
 
What:  The Civil Engineering Department at MSU seeks to replace the Bio-Resources (BREN) Option of the Bachelor of Science 
degree in Civil Engineering (BSCE) with a Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental Engineering (BS EENV). 

Why:  A BS EENV degree will better serve the career goals of our students, enhance student recruitment by increasing visibility 
of established curriculum content, respond to demand from Montana and regional employers, and create new opportunities 
for success of CE faculty with expertise in this area. 

Resources:  The proposed BS EENV program replaces an existing program at MSU, and thus will be generally resource neutral. 
Initially, little change in student enrollment is expected, and the proposed program only includes two new courses. The two 
new courses will be covered through changes in faculty assignments internal to the CE Department, and coincide with 
programmed changes in departmental teaching capacity. Based on current student enquiries about EENV programs, 
enrollment is anticipated to increase (assumed rate of five percent/year), which if realized, will eventually require additional 
resources.  The associated increase in tuition revenue will cover these increases in costs.  Currently, no changes in space or 
department faculty are necessary. Some laboratory equipment will be required to teach EENV specific laboratory methods, 
with an estimated cost of $6,000 (to be paid from student program fees).    

Relationship to similar MUS programs:  MT Tech of the University of Montana currently offers an accredited undergraduate 
degree in environmental engineering.  The proposed program at MSU has unique and complementary features: 1) it has a 
broad-based biological/microbiological process emphasis addressing contemporary environmental solutions including natural 
systems and innovations for treatment of produced water from the oil and gas industries, and 2) it provides a strong 
foundation in engineering mechanics with a unique focus in fluids and hydraulics.  In addition, the program will embody the 
traditional physical, chemical and biological processes applied in water/wastewater treatment and groundwater 
contamination. The proposed program builds on long-standing technical strengths at MSU, specifically related to our staff and 
facilities, and will well serve Montana.  Environmental engineering is a diverse field with room for multiple programs with 
differing foci - the success of the Bio-Resources option supports that contention.  
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September 15, 2016
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BOZEMAN, GREAT FALLS, KALISPELL & SHELBY, MT | SPOKANE, WA | LEWISTON, ID | WATFORD CITY, ND | MEDIA, PA 
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t d h e n g i n e e r i n g . c om  

2 3 4  E a s t  B a b c oc k  S t r e e t  

S u i t e  3  

B o z e m a n ,  MT  5 9 7 1 5  

July 11, 2017 

Jerry Stephens, PhD, PE 
Civil Engineering Department Head 
Montana State University 
Bozeman, MT 59717 

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM AT MSU

Dear Jerry, 

As an alumnus of the civil engineering department at MSU, and as a current member of the 
advisory board to the department, I have seen firsthand the success of your program. I 
graduated from MSU with a bachelor’s of science degree in civil engineering in 1985, and a 
master’s of science degree in 1987, and have worked in private consulting doing civil 
engineering since then. In the firms I’ve worked for in my career, we have hired many MSU 
civil engineering graduates.  

When I attended MSU, there was a track for environmental engineers, in addition to many 
other options. I chose a water resources emphasis. Today the bio-resources option 
exposes students to many of the same kinds of courses we used to call environmental 
engineering, but the bio-resources name causes some confusion in the industry.  

I support the department’s proposal to return to offering the environmental engineering 
program, because I know our industry needs engineers whose focus is more in traditional 
environmental engineering coursework. That includes, among other things, biology, 
chemistry, wastewater treatment and water treatment. The change will also clear up the 
confusion the name bio-resources engineering has tended to cause. 

Please let me know how I can further support your efforts. I appreciate your hard work and 
the quality of graduates coming from your programs. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

David J. Crawford PE 
President/CEO 
TD&H ENGINEERING

M:\Corporate \ MSU C iv i l  Eng ineer i ng Adviso ry  Board \2017\ Let te r  o f  Suppor t .doc  
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March, 2018 
ITEM 178-2011-R0318 

Request authorization to establish a Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture 

THAT 
Request approval from the Montana Board of Regents to allow the College of Agriculture, 
Department of Plant Sciences and Plant Pathology at Montana State University requests review 
and approval of the new proposed program Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture. 

EXPLANATION 
This program will establish an accredited educational program (by the American Society of 
Landscape Architects/Landscape Architectural Accreditation Board- LAAB) leading to a first 
professional degree at the Bachelor of Science level in Landscape Architecture (BSLA). This 
accreditation will enable students to pursue licensure and prepare graduates to be leaders in the 
field and profession of landscape architecture and research in various aspects of the field. 
Includes instruction in project and site planning; landscape design, history, and theory; 
environmental design; grading and drainage, horticultural elements; applicable law and 
regulations; and professional responsibilities and standards. This program further develops the 
existing Landscape Design option in Environmental Horticulture in the Plant Sciences and Plant 
Pathology Department at MSU.  

ATTACHMENTS 
Intent to Plan  
Academic Proposal Request Form 
Curriculum Proposal Form 
Internal & External Letters of Support 
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Montana Board of Regents 
ACADEMIC PROPOSAL REQUEST FORM 

 

ITEM 178-2011-R0318 Submission Month or Meeting:  March, 2018 

Institution: Montana State University CIP Code: 04.0601 

Program/Center/Institute 
Title: Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture 

Includes (please specify 
below): 

Online 
Offering  Options  

 
Please mark the appropriate type of request and submit with an Item Template and any additional materials, including those 
listed in parentheses following the type of request. For more information pertaining to the types of requests listed below, how 
to complete an item request, or additional forms please visit http://mus.edu/che/arsa/preparingacademicproposals.asp.  
 

 A.  Level I:   
 
Campus Approvals 

 
1a.  Placing a postsecondary educational program into moratorium (Program Termination and Moratorium Form) 

 1b.  Withdrawing a postsecondary educational program from moratorium 

 
2.  Establishing, re-titling, terminating or revising a campus certificate of 29 credits or less  

 
3.  Establishing a B.A.S./A.A./A.S. area of study 

 
4.  Offering an existing postsecondary educational program via distance or online delivery 

 
OCHE Approvals 

 5.  Re-titling an existing postsecondary educational program 

 6.  Terminating an existing postsecondary educational program (Program Termination and Moratorium Form) 

 7.  Consolidating existing postsecondary educational programs (Curriculum Proposal Form) 

 8.  Establishing a new minor where there is a major or an option in a major (Curriculum Proposal Form) 

 9.  Revising a postsecondary educational program (Curriculum Proposal Form) 

 10.  Establishing a temporary C.A.S. or A.A.S. degree program Approval limited to 2 years 
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Montana Board of Regents 
ACADEMIC PROPOSAL REQUEST FORM 

 

 

X B.  Level II:  

X 
1.  Establishing a new postsecondary educational program (Curriculum Proposal and Completed Intent to Plan 

Form) 

 2. Exceeding the 120 credit maximum for baccalaureate degrees Exception to policy 301.11 

 
3.  Forming, eliminating or consolidating an academic, administrative, or research unit (Curriculum or 

Center/Institute Proposal and Completed Intent to Plan Form, except when eliminating or consolidating) 

 4.  Re-titling an academic, administrative, or research unit 

 

Proposal Summary [360 words maximum] 
 
What  
The College of Agriculture, Department of Plant Sciences and Plant Pathology at Montana State University requests review and 
approval of the new proposed program Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture. 

Why  

This program will establish an accredited educational program  
(by the American Society of Landscape Architects/Landscape Architectural Accreditation Board- LAAB) leading to a first 
professional degree at the Bachelors of Science level in Landscape Architecture (BSLA). This accreditation will enable students 
to pursue licensure and prepare graduates to be leaders in the field and profession of landscape architecture and research in 
various aspects of the field. Includes instruction in project and site planning; landscape design, history, and theory; 
environmental design; grading and drainage, horticultural elements; applicable law and regulations; and professional 
responsibilities and standards. This program further develops the existing Landscape Design option in Environmental 
Horticulture in the Plant Sciences and Plant Pathology Department at MSU.  

Resources  

We have the majority of course/faculty/facilities resources already in place in the Environmental Horticulture Landscape 
Design option. To move the current program towards national accreditation we will require these additional resources:  

1. One FTE that can be either tenure-track or adjunct (at 30 credits taught per FTE at the minimum we will require one 
FTE faculty). 22 new credits x 2k= 44k additional funding once Freshman to Senior year curriculum is fully established. 
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ITEM #178-2011-R0318 
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Montana Board of Regents 
ACADEMIC PROPOSAL REQUEST FORM 

 

2. In 5 years’ time, after the initial accreditation, we will require an additional two FTE for a total of five instructors. This 
comprises three tenure-track professors and two FTE’s that can be either tenure-track or adjunct. 

3. Program Director appointment= 2 months’ summer salary 

4. LAAB process fees:  
At Candidacy level: a $500 application fee, a $1000 annual sustaining fee and the cost of transportation and hosting 
one visiting evaluator for 3 days at the time of candidacy.  
At Initial/full accreditation level: $1500 annual sustaining fee and the cost of transportation and hosting a 3 person 
team of visiting evaluators for 3-days and thereafter on a 5-year review cycle. 

Relationship to similar MUS programs: 

There are no other existing programs at MSU specific to Landscape Architecture. This program will be the first and only 
accredited degree program in the MUS system. 
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May 24, 2016 

Page 1 of 3 

 

 
 
 

 
Montana University System 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO PLAN 
 

 
 
 

Program/Institute Title:  BS Landscape Architecture 
 

Campus, School/Department:  MSUBz, PSPP 
 

Contact Name/Info:  John Sherwood, sherwood@montana.edu 
 

Expected Submission Date:  JAN 2017/MAR 2017 
 

Mode of Delivery:  FacetoFace 
 
 
 

To increase communication, collaboration, and problem solving opportunities throughout the MUS in the 

program/center/institute development process, please complete this form not more than 18 months in 

advance of the anticipated date of submission of the proposed program/center/institute to the Board of 

Regents for approval. 
 

For more information regarding the Intent to Plan process, please visit the Academic and Student Affairs 

Handbook. 
 

1)   Provide a description of the program/center/institute. 
 

 
A fully accredited educational program (by the American Society of Landscape Architects/Landscape 

Architectural Accreditation BoardLAAB) leading to a first professional degree at the bachelor’s level in 

Landscape Architecture. 
 

 
This program would prepare graduates to be leaders in the field and profession of landscape 

architecture by integrating student learning with faculty research and creative pursuits and engaging 

with partners in communities and other disciplines. 
 

 
This program would be a further development of the already wellestablished Landscape Design option 

in Environmental Horticulture in the Plant Sciences and Plant Pathology Department. 
 

 
2)   Describe the need for the program/center/institute. Specifically, how the program/center/institute 

meets current student and workforce demands. (Please cite sources). 
 

 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) suggests that employment for landscape architecture professionals 

will grow by five percent from 2014 to 2024, which is the average growth expected for all landscape 

architecture occupations (see attached Education Advisory Board EAB research). In addition, 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 0E9D8620-F57E-4028-88C7-886AAF2C18A3
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environmental concerns and increased demand for sustainably designed landscapes and open spaces 

will spur demand for the services of landscape architects. For example landscape architects will be 

needed to design plans to manage stormwater runoff in order to conserve water resources and avoid 

polluting waterways. This is especially useful in areas prone to drought. Furthermore, in light of 

Montana’s population projections (anticipated 14.1% from 20132043) communities would greatly 

benefit from landscape architectural services for the purpose of understanding, planning and 

developing regional growth policies. 
 

 
Montana does not have a landscape architecture program that has achieved accreditation or candidacy 

status from LAAB. Montana residents thus do not have access to the professional degree, a 

qualification often required for state licensure. Students must attend school out of state in order to gain 

a degree from an accredited program. Regionally, the closest accredited program is at U. of Idaho, 

Moscow. Likewise, the nonresident students, 32% of MSU enrollment in 2015, do not have access to an 

accredited degree, which makes our students less competitive in the marketplace than they could be 

both regionally and nationally. 
 

 
3)   Describe how the program/center/institute fits with the institutional mission, strategic plan, and 

existing institutional program array. 
 

 
An LAAB accredited landscape architecture program must maintain and monitor – and strive to advance 

– academic quality within the program and institution. Thus this proposed program would foster and 

support the universities strategic plan with innovation and integration of learning, discovery, and 

engagement while also preparing students for professional practice. 
 

 
Learning: In addition to the professional curriculum, a first professional degree program at the 

bachelor’s level shall provide an educational context enriched by other disciplines, including but not 

limited to: liberal and fine arts, natural sciences, and social sciences, as well as opportunities for 

students to develop other areas of interest. In recruiting students and job placement these “areas of 

interest” or academic strengths would reflect Montana State University’s unique culture: landscape 

architecture situated in the department of plant sciences and in the opportunities of study in the 

unique geographic location. 
 

 
Discovery: The program would provide students with an introduction to research and scholarly 

methods. Faculty would continuously engaged in activities leading to their professional growth and 

advancement, the advancement of the profession, and the effectiveness of the program. To enhance 

professional development, students would have exposure to faculty active in research and creative 

activity. 
 

 
Engagement: The program would strive to establish an effective relationship with the institution, 

communities, alumni, practitioners and the public at large in order to provide a source of service 

learning opportunities for students, scholarly development for faculty, and professional guidance. 

Documentation and dissemination of successful outreach efforts would enhance the image of the 
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May 24, 2016 

Page 3 of 3 

program and educate its constituencies regarding the program and the profession of landscape 

architecture. The program would plan to provide opportunities for students to participate in 

internships, off campus studies, research assistantships, or practicum experiences. 

4) How does the proposed program/center/institute fit within the MUS system?

As mentioned above, Montana does not have a landscape architecture program that has achieved

accreditation or candidacy status from LAAB. This program would be the first and only accredited

degree program in the MUS system. Regionally, there are no programs in the adjacent state of either

Wyoming or in in the Canadian province of Alberta.

For insight into desired workforce competencies we have formed an advisory committee of dedicated

professionals from private firms and staff at Montana’s National Parks and higher learning campus

planning. In addition to identifying the need of this academic program, this enthusiastic group has

advised us on programmatic and curricula objectives for accreditation.
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Signatures 

Intent to Plan 

Program/Institute/Center Title: 

Campus: 

Expected Submission Date: 

Signature/Date 

Associate Provost: 
(procedural, not approval)

______________________________________ ______________________ 

College/School Dean: ______________________________________ ______________________ 

Graduate Dean: 
(Graduate academic programs only)

______________________________________ ______________________ 

Vice President Research: 
(Research centers/institutes only)

______________________________________ ______________________ 

Chief Academic Officer: ______________________________________ ______________________ 

Chief Executive Officer: ______________________________________ ______________________ 

Flagship Provost: ______________________________________ ______________________ 

Flagship President: ______________________________________ ______________________ 

Date of Final Review: ______________________ 

When submitting the proposal to the BOR, include this signed form with the Level II request. 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 0E9D8620-F57E-4028-88C7-886AAF2C18A3

BS Landscape Architecture

JAN 2017/MAR 2017

MSU-Bz

6/7/2016

6/7/2016

6/7/2016

6/7/2016

6/7/2016

6/7/2016

September 15, 2016
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October 31, 2017 
 
To: Dr. Charles Boyer, VP, Dean and Director, College of Ag. 
From: Mike Giroux, Plant Sciences and Plant Pathology Interim Head 
 
Dear Dr. Boyer, 
 
This letter is being sent to express my support for the proposal to develop a Landscape 
Architecture (LA) program.   The development of an accredited LA program would be 
significant in several ways.   First, it would allow us to fully develop the Landscape 
Design option we offer within the Environmental Horticulture major in the Department 
of Plant Sciences.  Being able to offer students the option of the LA degree would lead to 
increased enrollments and the ability to integrate student learning with faculty research.  
Students with LA degrees also have different career options and more students would 
enroll at Montana State if LA was available.  Note that the nearest accredited Landscape 
Architecture is at the University of Idaho and there are no such programs in South 
Dakota or Wyoming. 
 
The LA program would benefit the MSU community and Montana by integrating student 
learning into the community.  Note that current Landscape Design faculty, Jennifer 
Britton and Rebekah VanWieren are active in the local community by conducting 
service projects.   This tradition would expand with the development of the LA program 
which would lead to increased enrollment, and increased service learning projects.    The 
full development of service learning projects involves students working with leaders in 
the LA profession and community members to carry out projects that fill an identified 
need.   
 
The development of an accredited LA program is fully consistent with the goal of the 
Plant Sciences and Plant Pathology Department and the College of Agriculture to ensure 
that a diversity of programs and research is available for students to enrich the greater 
community.  The LA program will be developed in concert with an advisory committee 
consisting of LA professionals from private firms, local and national parks, and 
community planning.  
 
In summary, I feel that the development of the LA degree is important since it will prove 
valuable to students in terms of career options and make a positive impact upon MSU, 
Bozeman, and MT. 

 
 

            
Best regards, 
 

 
 
Mike Giroux 
Professor and Interim Head 
 

178-2011-R0318
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November 2, 2017 
 
 
TO:  Charles Boyer, Vice President of Agriculture 
 
FR:  John Sherwood, Emeritus Professor       
 
RE:  Landscape Architecture Program support letter 
 
 
It is my pleasure to provide a letter of support for the establishment of an 
accredited program in Landscape Architecture at MSU. The groundwork 
for this initiative has been ongoing for more than a decade, but due to 
faculty and administration turnover, we were not in a position to move 
forward. However, in the meantime we had a feasibly study done a 
number of years ago by an external Landscape Architect with close ties to 
the accreditation society, and another done more recently through  MSU. 
Both studies indicated that there was a strong need for an accredited 
program in Landscape Architecture in MT. We have hired two incredibly 
talented faculty members to support our long-standing program in 
Landscape Design (Jennifer Britton and Rebekah VanWieren ) and now 
that Jennifer is tenured, we felt we were finally in a position to move 
forward.  
 
During this waiting period, we have not been idle. The College of Ag, 
which has strongly supported our efforts to move forward with this 
program, and the department have used available resources to build and 
renovate an outstanding studio and computer lab facility in the basement 
of Linfield Hall. We have slowly been upgrading this space when funds 
have been available. We have also established an external advisory 
committee made up of Landscape Architects in the region to advise us on 
how to best proceed to meet our ultimate goal of accreditation and how 
to best have our faculty and students interact with professionals in the 
region.  
 
We understand that a new program at this time will be met with some 
reluctance, especially when we cannot guarantee that enrollment will be 
large enough to “pay” for itself (although the feasibility studies were 
optimistic). In reality the cost is relatively minor, and we are deliberately 
beginning with only a BSLA degree to confirm that the numbers of 
students would justify adding an MLA degree in the future. The MLA 
degree would require considerably more resources.  
 
In conclusion, I strongly believe in this program and have been fighting 
to establish it for most of my 14 year tenure as Head of PSPP. I believe it 
is important to MSU, Montana and the northern Rocky region. My only 
regret is that I retired without seeing it in place. If I have not fully 
addressed your concerns, please feel free to get in touch with me.  
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TO:

FROM:

Bob Mokwa
Executive VP for Academic Affairs and Provost

Charles Boyer
Vice President of Agriculture

DATE: October 31, 2017

RE: Landscape Architecture program proposal

I am pleased to add my support to the proposal to develop a Landscape
Architecture (LA) program at Montana State University. The proposed
program is a natural step in serving the needs of Montana within the
umbrella of Environmental Horticulture, one of our academic programs

in the department of Plant Sciences and Plant Pathology.

Our Landscape Design option within Environmental Horticulture has
provided important opportunities for our students. The proposed LA
program is the next logical step. As an accredited program through the
American Society of Landscape Architecture, it will attract additional
students and provide the first LA program in Montana. Graduates

trained in the use of native and other appropriate plant materials will
provide important enhancement to public lands including national
parks, residential projects and the expanding experiential-based
tourism business in our state. These skills will be enhanced by
building on the experiential student learning approach already used in
the Landscape Design option.

The accredited LA program continues to build on the role of our College
of Agriculture as a foundation for our land-grant mission. We

accomplish integration of teaching, scholarship and service in the
people's interest through engagement with advisory" boards from the

communities we serve. The LA program proposal has grown from the

landscape architect community and reflects a true partnership. I am

confident that the program will make a difference in Montana and
beyond and be one of distinction and pride.

Please feel free to contact me if you need additional input at this time.

Mountains £sf Minds

178-2011-R0318
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ITEM 178-1500-R0318 

Request for authorization to establish an AAS Precision Machining Technology Program 

THAT 

ITEM #178-1500-R0318 

Page 1 of 1 

March 2018 

The board of Regents of Higher Education authorizes Montana Tech of the University of Montana to 

establish an A.A.S. Precision Machining Technology program. 

EXPLANATION 

The proposed program will expand and rename the current Machining Technology Program to a two-year 

AAs to be called Precision Machining Technology. Students who enter this program may opt to complete a 

one year certification in machining, continue in one year of welding technology and earn an AAS in Metals 

Fabrication, or continue into the second year of machining to complete the AAS in Precision Machining 

Technology. In theory, students will be able to complete two AAS degrees in three years. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Curriculum Proposal Form 

Academic Proposal Request Form 

Letters of Support 
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ITEM # 178-1901-R0318 
Page 1 of 1 

 

March 8-9, 2018 
ITEM 178-1901-R0318 
 
Request for permanent authorization of the Certificate in Licensed Practical Nursing; Helena College 
 
 
THAT 
Helena College University of Montana requests permanent authorization from the Montana Board of Regents 
of Higher Education to continue offering a Certificate in Practical Nursing following the temporary approval as 
per the May 2016 Board of Regents meeting. 
 
 
EXPLANATION 

The Practical Nursing program is changing from the current four (4) semester, fifty-one (51) credit 
Associate of Applied Science Degree, to a three (3) semester, forty-two (42) credit Certificate Program. The 
PN program will be delivered at City College Montana State University, Flathead Valley Community College, 
Great Falls College Montana State University, and Helena College University of Montana. The greatest 
change to the curriculum was revision of the required prerequisite courses to align with the LPN scope of 
practice. Anatomy & Physiology is now a four (4) credit BIOH 104/105 and math is now M 120 
Mathematics with Healthcare Applications, which is specific to the responsibilities of the LPN. Community 
nursing was added to Gerontology in order to be current in meeting the changing need in LPN 
employment. 
 
This Certificate was temporarily approved by the Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education via the 
March 2016 Level I Memorandum, and the Montana Board of Regents was notified at the May 2016 
meeting. Helena College will be placing the PN AAS degree into moratorium at a later date. 

 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

Academic Proposal Request Form 
Curriculum Proposal Form 
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ACADEMIC PROPOSAL REQUEST FORM 

 

ITEM 178-1901-R0318 Submission Month or Meeting:  March 2018 

Institution: Helena College CIP Code: 513901 

Program/Center/Institute Title: Practical Nursing Certificate 

Includes (please specify below): Online Offering  Options  
 
Please mark the appropriate type of request and submit with an Item Template and any additional materials, including those 
listed in parentheses following the type of request. For more information pertaining to the types of requests listed below, how 
to complete an item request, or additional forms please visit http://mus.edu/che/arsa/preparingacademicproposals.asp.  
 

 A.  Level I:   
 
Campus Approvals 

 
1a.  Placing a postsecondary educational program into moratorium (Program Termination and Moratorium Form) 

 1b.  Withdrawing a postsecondary educational program from moratorium 

 
2.  Establishing, re-titling, terminating or revising a campus certificate of 29 credits or less  

 
3.  Establishing a B.A.S./A.A./A.S. area of study 

 
4.  Offering an existing postsecondary educational program via distance or online delivery 

 
OCHE Approvals 

 5.  Re-titling an existing postsecondary educational program 

 6.  Terminating an existing postsecondary educational program (Program Termination and Moratorium Form) 

 7.  Consolidating existing postsecondary educational programs (Curriculum Proposal Form) 

 8.  Establishing a new minor where there is a major or an option in a major (Curriculum Proposal Form) 

 9.  Revising a postsecondary educational program (Curriculum Proposal Form) 

 10.  Establishing a temporary C.A.S. or A.A.S. degree program Approval limited to 2 years 
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X B.  Level II:  

X 1.  Establishing a new postsecondary educational program (Curriculum Proposal and Completed Intent to Plan Form) 

 2. Exceeding the 120 credit maximum for baccalaureate degrees Exception to policy 301.11 

 
3.  Forming, eliminating or consolidating an academic, administrative, or research unit (Curriculum or 

Center/Institute Proposal and Completed Intent to Plan Form, except when eliminating or consolidating) 

 4.  Re-titling an academic, administrative, or research unit 

 

Proposal Summary [360 words maximum] 

 
What  

The Practical Nursing program is changing from the current four (4) semester, fifty-one (51) credit Associate of Applied Science 
Degree, to a three (3) semester, forty-two (42) credit Certificate Program. 

Why  

The greatest change to the curriculum was revision of the required prerequisite courses to align with the LPN scope of 
practice. Anatomy & Physiology is now a four (4) credit BIOH 104/105 and math is now M 120 Mathematics with Healthcare 
Applications, which is specific to the responsibilities of the LPN. Community nursing was added to Gerontology in order to be 
current in meeting the changing need in LPN employment. 

This Certificate was temporarily approved by the Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education via the March 2016 Level I 
Memorandum, and the Montana Board of Regents was notified at the May 2016 meeting. Helena College will be placing the 
PN AAS degree into moratorium at a later date. 

Resources  

No additional resources at this time. 

Relationship to similar MUS programs  

The PN program will be delivered at City College Montana State University, Flathead Valley Community College, Great Falls 
College Montana State University, and Helena College University of Montana. 
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1. Overview of the request and resulting changes. Provide a one-paragraph description of the proposed 
program. Will this program be related or tied to other programs on campus? Describe any changes to existing 
program(s) that this program will replace or modify. [100 words] 

The Practical Nursing program has changed from a four semester, 52 credit Associate of Applied Science Degree, 
to a three semester, 42 credit Certificate of Applied Science Program. The greatest change to the curriculum 
was the revision of the required prerequisite courses to align with the LPN scope of practice. Anatomy & 
Physiology is now a four credit BIOH 104/105 and math is now M 120 Mathematics with Healthcare 
Applications, which are more specific to the responsibilities of the LPN. Community nursing was added to 
Gerontology in order to be current in meeting the changing need of LPN employment. 

2. Relation to institutional strategic goals. Describe the nature and purpose of the new program in the context 
of the institution’s mission and core themes. [200 words] 

The nature and purpose of the new CAS PN program began in 2014 when Montana was awarded a $15 Million 
Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training (TAACCCT) 4 U.S. to advance healthcare 
education in Montana and create education access for rural/frontier communities.   

The grant project was titled HealthCARE Montana and has been working to address shortages in nursing by 
creating efficient educational pathways so that students can enter and exit programs quickly and gain 
employment.  Creating a separate PN credential for students desiring quicker entry into the workforce was one 
of the grant deliverables. A statewide needs assessment addressing employer needs for LPNs also guided the 
development of the curriculum.  To create education access for rural/frontier communities the program is 
offered at three colleges as distance hybrid program. 

3. Process leading to submission. Briefly detail the planning, development, and approval process of the program 
at the institution. [100 words] 

To better align nursing workforce and employer needs with nursing education, the planning and development 
of the new CAS PN program began with a creating a nursing faculty and employer led committee.  The 
committee completed the redesign of the PN program creating current and evidence-based student learning 
outcomes, prerequisite courses and practical nurse courses that are part of a pathway and transferable to any 
MUS, ASN RN program.   

At the March 2016 Board of Regents meeting, a Temporary Level I Certificate of Applied Science in Practical 
Nursing was approved for City College, Flathead Valley Community College, Great Falls, and Helena College. 
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4. Program description. Please include a complete listing of the proposed new curriculum in Appendix A of this 
document.  

 

a. List the program requirements using the following table. 

 Credits 

Credits in required courses offered by the department offering the program 29 

Credits in required courses offered by other departments 0 

Credits in institutional general education curriculum 13 

Credits of free electives 0 

Total credits required to complete the program 42 
 

 List the program learning outcomes for the proposed program. Use learner-centered statements that 
indicate what students will know, be able to do, and/or value or appreciate as a result of completing the 
program. 

In order to meet the challenge of preparing graduate nursing students who will have the knowledge, skills 
and abilities necessary to continuously improve the quality and safety of the Montana healthcare needs, 
The BSN Essentials, Institute of Medicine (IOM) Future of Nursing Report recommendations, and the 
Quality and Safety Education for Nurses (QSEN) competencies, were used to develop the statewide PN, 
ASN and RN-BSN Program Student Learning Outcomes. The student learning outcome categories remains 
the same within the PN, ASN and RN-BSN programs. The specific student learning outcomes within the 
categories advance in complexity as a student articulates from the PN to the ASN to the RN-BSN program.  
Nursing faculty and employer partners collaborated on identifying the competencies which served as 
guides in the curricular development. At the PN level, the program student learning outcomes are: 

Patient-Centered Care (IOM 1, QSEN 1, BSN 7) 

 PN – Implements health promotion and disease prevention that is cost effective, comprehensive 

and coordinated. Engages patient and families as partners in evidenced-based, ethical care, while 

respecting individual preference. 

Evidence-Based Care (IOM 3, QSEN 3, BSN 3) 

 PN - Integrates current research findings, expert opinion, clinical reasoning, and patient 

preferences in implementing a plan of care 

Interdisciplinary Care (IOM 2, QSEN 2, BSN 6) 

 PN - Demonstrates cooperation, coordination, and communication among team members, 

patients, and community populations to improve quality and enhance patient safety.  
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Quality Improvement (IOM 4, QSEN 4, BSN 2 & 5) 

 PN – Recognizes and assists in ongoing assessment of patient and systems with the goal of 

providing the highest level of patient care and outcomes.  

Informatics or Information Technology (IOM 5, QSEN 5, BSN 4) 

 PN – Participates in utilization of technology as a member of the care team, to gather data, 

manage information, and improve communication to support clinical decisions. 

Patient Safety (IOM 4, QSEN 6, BSN 2) 

 PN - Recognizes basic safety principles and utilizes safety enhancing technology to reduce risk of 
harm to self and others. 

5. Need for the program.  To what specific student, regional, and statewide needs is the institution responding 
to with the proposed program? How will the proposed program meet those needs? Consider workforce, 
student, economic, societal, and transfer needs in your response as appropriate. [250 words] 

The goal for nursing revision was to address Montana’s nursing shortages by providing accelerated pathways to 
credential completion for adult learners.  The new CAS PN program development began planning and 
development with input from healthcare employers who identified LPNs as valuable, excellent and needed 
employees to their facility. The need for LPNs is especially true for rural/frontier communities where the nursing 
shortage is the greatest.  The Department of Labor and Industry’s 2016 Nursing Workforce in Montana report 
identifies that LPN employment is estimated to experience a large employment growth adding 107 jobs per year 
through 2025 (page 4).  The new PN program provide LPNs to the workforce sooner at less cost to the student. 
It will increase the number of LPNs in Montana, as the program is designed for students who desire to be an 
LPN and will not be applying directly to an ASN program.  

The previous nursing program was a 1+1 of two semesters of PN education and last two semesters of RN 
education which prepared students to advance to an ASN program, not practice as an LPN. The advancement to 
the ASN program is what most students chose leaving a great LPN workforce shortage. Students desired an 
expedited separate PN education route that teaches to the scope of practice of the LPN. The PN program was 
separated from the ASN program and is now three semesters instead of four.  A pathway to ASN education 
exists for the LPN who desires to advance to RN.  

Providing the distance PN programs (part online, part on campus) allows more rural/frontier areas of MT 
nursing education opportunities.  
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6. Similar programs. Use the table below to identify and describe the relationship between any similar programs 
within the Montana University System.   
 
The Practical Nursing Program is a statewide curriculum offered at four MUS colleges:  
 

Institution Name Degree Program Title  

City College at Montana State University 
Billings 

CAS Practical Nursing  

Flathead Valley Community College CAS Practical Nursing  

Great Falls College Montana State 
University 

CAS Practical Nursing  

Helena College University of Montana CAS Practical Nursing  
 

a. If the proposed program substantially duplicates another program offered in the Montana University 
System, provide a rationale as to why any resulting duplication is a net benefit to the state and its 
citizens.  [200 words]    

The new CAS PN program, as was the previous AAS PN program, is a statewide curriculum and therefor 
the same on each campus. The previous PN curriculum was taught on five MUS colleges and one Tribal 
college.  Missoula College will no longer offer the PN program. The new PN curriculum is being offered at 
four MUS colleges with distance delivery at City College, Flathead Valley Community College and Great 
Falls College. These colleges are demographically located providing rural community students options to 
which distance program is closest since there are times they must travel to campus for the mandatory 
attendance days. 

Multiple sites offering the PN program is necessary to meet student demographic and nursing workforce 
needs. Finding a sufficient amount of clinical education sites for students to complete the learning 
outcome is also difficult. Having multiple college offerings of the PN program provides an increase in the 
number of clinical sites available.  The distance delivery of the program is to make it easier for students 
who are unable to travel far from their rural homes for reasons of money or family obligations to have 
access to nursing education. It is also a benefit to the rural community because they gain an educated 
nursing workforce to provide direct care and community health services. 

b. Describe any efforts that were made to collaborate with similar programs at other institutions. If no 
efforts were made, please explain why. [200 words] 

    
The new CAS PN program is a statewide curriculum and therefore the same on each campus.  The 
collaboration occurred with nursing education faculty from the four MUS and one Tribal colleges offering 
the PN program, met with employer partners and together designed the program student learning 
outcomes, competencies and curriculum. The PN Curriculum Committee was co-chaired by a nursing 
faculty and an employer partner. The community met regularly for a year designing the statewide CAS PN 
program.  
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7. Implementation of the program. When will the program be first offered? If implementation will occur in 
phases, please describe the phased implementation plans. [100 words] 

       The new PN prerequisite courses began fall semester 2016 at City College, Flathead Valley Community 
College and Great Falls College, with students applying to a PN program and then starting the nursing 
courses spring semester 2017. Helena College will start the PN program spring semester 2018.  

a. Complete the following table indicating the projected enrollments in and graduates from the proposed 
program.  

Fall Headcount Enrollment Graduates 

AY 2018 AY 2019 AY 2020 AY 2021 AY 2022 AY 2018 AY 2019 AY 2020 AY 2021 AY 2022 

8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
 

 
b. Describe the methodology and sources for determining the enrollment and graduation projections 

above. [200 words]  
 

Helena College has offered the LPN program since 1960.  The projected enrollment and graduation data 
was determined by looking at the past enrollment and graduation data from the old LPN program.  
Previously, we would admit and graduate 32 LPN’s per year and 24 of those 32 would apply for the RN 
program, leaving 8 LPN’s per year out in the community to work.  Using this information, Helena College 
determined that we would maintain the 8 LPN’s for the community thus our yearly enrollment for the 
program is 8. 
 
The first cohort of 8 will be admitted in the Spring of 2018 and every Spring thereafter.  

c. What is the initial capacity for the program?  

8 

8. Program assessment. How will success of the program be determined? What action would result if this 
definition of success is not met? [150 words] 

       Each PN program uses multiple student evaluation methods to measure student performance in classroom, 
lab and clinical. Program success is determined by students completing the program measured by retention, 
program completion and graduation rates.  Success is also measured in terms of a program performance on 
The Practical Nursing National Council Licensure Examination (PN-NCLEX), which students complete after 
graduation and must successful pass before being licensed as an LPN.  Each program is required to be 
approved by the Montana State Board of Nursing who complete regular comprehensive evaluations of each 
nursing program.  Faculty and staff on each campus meet regularly and review data and their evaluation 
plans to determine areas of strengths, opportunities for improvement and making necessary changes.  

       The Helena College nursing program has a Systematic Plan for Evaluation in place based on the ACEN 
standards.  This plan is an ongoing evaluation of the nursing program which culminates in a yearly report 
which identifies any actions that need to take place after evaluating the data.  Changes are made as a result 
of this evaluation.  This evaluation will capture all areas of the LPN program. 
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a. Describe the assessment process that will be used to evaluate how well students are achieving the 
intended learning outcomes of the program. When will assessment activities occur and at what 
frequency?  [150 words] 

Evaluation and assessment of program outcomes in an ongoing process for each PN program. It involves 
input from nursing faculty, students, college administration, Nursing Advisory Board, clinical site staff, 
graduates and employers, occurring informally throughout the year with formal evaluation occurring 
annually.  Each program keeps trended data for program outcomes which guides the ongoing program 
development, maintenance, and revision of curriculum and the overall program.  Under The Montana 
State Board of Nursing (BON) rule 24.159.630, nursing programs are evaluated for achievement of 
program outcomes through annual reports and periodic site visits.   

The PN-NCLEX pass rates is an important assessment tool used to evaluate student achievement of 
program learning outcomes. The program results can be no less than ten percentage points below the 
national average or the program must submit to the BON a report analyzing the variance and a plan to 
meet the pass rate requirement. 

Helena College has maintained an LPN NCLEX pass rate of between 96%-100% over the last ten years. 
Even with the change in curriculum, this pass rate is expected to be maintained going forward. 

b. What direct and indirect measures will be used to assess student learning? [100 words]  

Ongoing course examinations, case studies, assignments, simulation, lab and clinical evaluations are used 
to assess if students have met the learning outcomes and successfully completed the course.  The 
didactic, lab and clinical components of each course must be successfully completed before a student can 
advance to the next semester of the program.   

Data regarding PN-NCLEX performance rates for first-time test takers is a direct measure evaluating 
student learning and program success.    

Student evaluations of the course, faculty and available resources along with graduate and employer 
surveys are used to evaluate student learning. 

c. How will you ensure that the assessment findings will be used to ensure the quality of the program? 
[100 words] 

As previously noted, evaluation and assessment of program outcomes in an ongoing process for each PN 
program. Faculty and staff on each campus and statewide nursing directors meet regularly to review data, 
determine areas of strengths, opportunities for improvement and make changes as needed.  Minutes of 
these meetings along with the ongoing program evaluation process are evidence of changes made to 
ensure the quality of the program.  The evaluation of the program’s annual report by the BON includes 
describing any substantive changes made, and progress made by the program on improvements 
recommended by the board for the past academic year. 
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d. Where appropriate, describe applicable specialized accreditation and explain why you do or do not plan 
to seek accreditation. [100 words] 

As required by law for a nursing school to enroll, administer courses, and graduate students, all PN 
programs have Montana State Board of Nursing approval. This approval is also important since a school 
must be approved for a student to be able to take the National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX) for 
licensed practical nurses (LPNs).   

Accreditation is not legally mandated. Entrance into a graduate program may be dependent upon 
accreditation of the student’s undergraduate nursing program.  The CAS PN program advances to an ASN 
or BSN degree and not a graduate program. It is not necessary for PN programs to obtain accreditation.   

9. Physical resources.  

a. Describe the existing facilities, equipment, space, laboratory instruments, computer(s), or other physical 
equipment available to support the successful implementation of the program. What will be the impact 
on existing programs of increased use of physical resources by the proposed program?  How will the 
increased use be accommodated? [200 words] 

The Helena College Nursing Department has two nursing laboratories that house one simulation station.  
This simulation station includes a one-way window for faculty to observe students. Two Sim-man, 2 
Assessment Annie’s, Sim child and kid  and 6 manikins from various manufacturers, OB & Pediatric specific 
manikins, an IV simulator, EKG machine with Doppler, and various DVD’s are available to students during 
regularly scheduled lab periods and simulation labs.  Open labs with faculty support are scheduled each 
semester to enhance the learning of the students.   

Each lab consists of 4/5 hospital beds with full medical equipment to simulate a patient room.  Equipment 
includes IV poles and pumps, wall mounted sharps/glove compartments, mock O2 and suction wall 
panels, bedside stands and bedside tables.  Teaching aids in each lab include drop-down monitors and 
overhead projectors.  A storage room is located in room 109 with various storage cabinets through-out 
the lab. 

Classrooms 

When the previously mentioned rooms are not being used as labs, they are used as lecture rooms with 
full availability of white boards, tables and chairs for students, overhead projectors, access to wireless 
internet services, and DVD/video equipment.  Classes not requiring laboratory equipment (e.g. 
Pathophysiology) are scheduled by the Registrar in a regular classroom such as room 114.  The two labs 
are divided by a moveable divider and have the ability to open into one large room, when necessary. 

Office Space 

In addition to the labs, the Nursing Department has an office space that accommodates 4 full time faculty, 
adjunct faculty, the program director and the administrative assistant.  The offices are located in Room 
107.   The offices have been designed by the nursing faculty to allow for a private conference room for 
student advising and a pod for student testing and adjunct working space. Mailboxes for both students 
and faculty are located in the nursing offices reception area. A lounge area with microwave, refrigerator 
and table and chairs are located in the offices for faculty use. 
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b. List needed facilities, equipment, space, laboratory instruments, etc., that must be obtained to support 
the proposed program. (Enter the costs of those physical resources into the budget sheet.) How will the 
need for these additional resources be met? [150 words] 

The last graduating cohort of LPN’s was in May of 2017.  The facilities, equipment, space and laboratory 
have not changed and are ready for the incoming Spring, 2018 cohort.  Essentially, we have maintained 
the LPN program and needs of that program and do not require any additional resources. 

10. Personnel resources.  

a. Describe the existing instructional, support, and administrative resources available to support the 
successful implementation of the program. What will be the impact on existing programs of increased 
use of existing personnel resources by the proposed program?  How will quality and productivity of 
existing programs be maintained? [200 words] 

Helena College’s Nursing Department currently employs 4 full-time master’s prepared faculty.  The 
nursing faculty is qualified to accomplish the nursing education unit’s purposes and strengthen its 
educational effectiveness.  Faculty members are academically and experientially qualified and maintain 
expertise in their area of responsibility.  The number and use of faculty meet the educational unit’s needs, 
and faculty performance is evaluated to assure ongoing development and competence. 

The Nursing Department employs one ¾ time Administrative Associate who is responsible for the 
administrative, financial, and office duties of the department. The Administrative Associate meets the 
needs of the students, faculty, and program. A performance review is conducted annually by the Director, 
with input from various sources. 

Helena College Nursing department also has a full time Director who is also a master’s prepared educator 
with the necessary experience to run the nursing programs. 

b. Identify new personnel that must be hired to support the proposed program. (Enter the costs of those 
personnel resources into the budget sheet.) What are the anticipated sources or plans to secure the 
needed qualified faculty and staff?  [150 words] 

Because the second semester of the LPN program in Helena College is given in the summer, faculty who 
are off contract will be given additional contracts to teach in the summer.  The faculty working in the 
summer will be from the pool of faculty who work during the regular academic year, which include full 
time faculty, part-time faculty and clinical faculty. 

11. Other resources. 

a. Are the available library and information resources adequate for the proposed program? If not, how will 
adequate resources be obtained? [100 words] 

The Library purchases, houses and manages video recordings, books, newspapers, reference materials, 
and periodicals, in both physical and digital formats. The library print holdings include over 10,000 books, 
857 video recordings, and 93 current journal subscriptions. The digital holdings include over 300,000 
electronic books and over 48,000 full-text electronic journals and newspapers, including thousands in 
health nursing, and the biological sciences.  
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Electronic resources are accessible to all Helena College students and faculty from our website 24/7. The 
Donaldson Library, our main library, is open 45 hours per week, and provides a wonderful place for quiet 
study and research. Five study tables, two laptop tables, eleven carrels, ten easy chairs, five computers, 
two printers, a copier, a scanner, and a group study room with monitor and whiteboard are available for 
student and faculty use. 

b. Do existing student services have the capacity to accommodate the proposed program? What are the 
implications of the new program on services for the rest of the student body? [150 words] 

The following is the services offered to all nursing students.  Since the LPN program is a continuation of 
the old program, student services have the capacity of accommodate the new LPN program. 

The Student Support Center provides academic support services for Helena College students. This is done 
through a fully networked computer lab and a full staff of tutors who are available during all hours of 
operation. Our tutors are highly qualified students and staff who receive training on an ongoing basis. 
They maintain high standards of academic integrity and customer service. Tutoring services are free to 
students. 

Academic Advising assists first semester students by helping them learn about the programs at Helena 
College, focus their educational and career goals, choose classes for their first semester at Helena College, 
and register for their classes via MyHC. 

Career Services exists to help students and alumni acquire skills and information regarding employment. 
Career Services provides access to regularly updated job listings, personalized assistance with resume 
writing, interviewing, job searching, exploring career choices, and occupational trend information. 

12. Revenues and expenditures. Describe the implications of the new program on the financial situation of the 
institution. [100 words] 

 

a. Please complete the following table of budget projections using the corresponding information from 
the budget template for the first three years of operation of the new program.  

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Revenues 40,997 40,997 40,997 

Expenditures 17,639 17,639 17,639 

Net Revenue 
(revenues-expenditures) $23,358 $23,358 $23,358 
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b. Describe any expenses anticipated with the implementation of the new program. How will these 
expenses be met? [200 words] 

See below. 

i. If funding is to come from the reallocation of existing state appropriated funds, please indicate 
the sources of the reallocation.  What impact will the reallocation of funds in support of the 
program have on other programs? [150 words] 

It is estimated that the program will be fully funded by the increase in tuition. 

ii. If an increase in base funding is required to fund the program, indicate the amount of additional 
base funding and the fiscal year when the institution plans to include the base funding in the 
department’s budget. 

No increase in base funding will be requested due to the addition of these eight students. 

iii. If the funding is to come from one-time sources such as a donation, indicate the sources of other 
funding. What are the institution’s plans for sustaining the program when that funding ends? [150 
words] 

NA 

iv. Describe the federal grant, other grant(s), special fee arrangements, or contract(s) that will be 
valid to fund the program.  What does the institution propose to do with the program upon 
termination of those funds? [150 words] 

NA 

13. Student fees. If the proposed program intends to impose new course, class, lab, or program fees, please list 
the type and amount of the fee. 

New Curriculum LPN Cohort 

Course # Course Name/or 
Program Materials 

Fee Description 

Program Fee 
at Registration 

Laundry and 
Replacement Linen 

Insurance 

$5 
 

$9.95  

Laundry and replacement of linen 
 

Liability insurance 

NRSG 131 
Fundamentals 
Lab 

Fundamental of Nursing 
Lab 

$50 This course now includes 
Pharmacology and IV instruction as 
well as basic fundamentals which 
requires many supplies.  

NRSG 130 
Fundamentals 

Sim Chart (nursing 
software) 

$121 total 
 

Documentation software which 
works into all courses 
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ATI tests 

 

$650  Test materials that include tests, 
books, computer access and web 
page information that prepares 
students to take NLCEX as well as 
remediate in all courses.  Includes a 
comprehensive predictor test at the 
end of the program as well as 
Virtual ATI upon graduation which 
prepares them to take NCLEX 

NRSG 136 
Pharm Lab 

Supplies for Lab $50 Supplies needed for Lab 

NRSG 152 
Gerontology  

Nursing Name tags $12  Name tags used during clinical 
rotations 

NRSG 148 PN2 Class Pin $36  Nursing pin given to student upon 
graduation from the program 

 

14. Complete the budget template below with the following information:  

 Indicate all resources needed including the planned FTE enrollment, projected revenues, and 
estimated expenditures for the first three fiscal years of the program. 

 Include reallocation of existing personnel and resources and anticipated or requested new resources. 

 Amounts should reconcile subsequent pages where budget explanations are provided. 

 

Signature/Date 

College or School Dean: 

 

Chief Academic Officer:  

 

Chief Executive Officer: 

 

Flagship Provost*: 

 

Flagship President*: 

*Not applicable to the Community Colleges. 
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I. PROJECTED STUDENT ENROLLMENT         
 

 
 FY  2019  FY 2020  FY 2021 

 
             

   FTE  Headcount  FTE  Headcount  FTE  Headcount 

 
            

 Projected enrollments 7.5  8  7.5   8      8  

 
             

 
             

II. REVENUE         
   FY 2019   FY 2020  FY 2021 

 
 

            
   On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time 

              

 
1. New Appropriated Funding 
Request                  

              

 2. Institution Funds                  
              

 3. Federal                  
              

 4. New Tuition Revenues from 
    Increased Enrollments 40,063     40,063    40,063    

 
              

 5. Student Fees 934     934    934    

              

 6. Other (i.e., Gifts)                  
              

 
 Total Revenue $40,997  $0  $40,997  $0  $40,997  $0 

              
 Ongoing is defined as ongoing operating budget for the program which will become part of the base. 

 One-time is defined as one-time funding in a fiscal year and not part of the base. 
  

              
III. EXPENDITURES         
 

 
 FY 2019  FY 2020  FY 2021 

              
  On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time 

              

 A. Personnel Costs           

              

 1. FTE                  
              

 2. Faculty                  

              

 3. Adjunct Faculty 14,950      14,950      14,950     
              

 
4. Graduate/Undergrad 
Assistants                  

              

 5. Research Personnel                  
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 6. Directors/Administrators                  

              

 
7. Administrative Support 
Personnel                  

              

 8. Fringe Benefits                  

              

 9. Other:                    

              
 Total Personnel and Costs  $14,950  $0  $14,950  $0  $14,950  $0 

              
              
 

 
 FY 2019  FY 2020  FY 2021 

              
  On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time 

 B. Operating Expenditures            

              

 1. Travel                  
              

 2. Professional Services                  
              

 3. Other Services  163      163      163    
              

 4. Communications 11      11      11     
              

 5. Materials and Supplies 1,139      1,139      1,139     

              

 6. Rentals 113      113      113     

              

 7. Materials & Goods for 
   Manufacture & Resale 

                 
 
              
 8. Other:  1,263      1,263       1,263      
              
 Total Operating Expenditures $2,689  $0  $2,689  $0  $2,689  $0 

              
              
 

 
 FY  2019  FY 2020  FY 2021 

 
 

            
 

 On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time 

 C. Capital Outlay            

              

 1. Library Resources                 
              
 2. Equipment                  
              
 Total Capital Outlay $0  $0  $0  $0  $0  $0 

              
              
 

 
 FY 2019  FY 2020  FY 2021 
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 On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time 

 

D. Capital Facilities 
Construction or Major 
Renovation                  

              
              

 
 

 FY 2019  FY 2020  FY 2021 

 
 

            
 

 On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time  On-going  One-time 
 E. Other Costs            

             

 1. Utilites                  

              

 2. Maintenance & Repairs                  

              
 3. Other:                    

              
 Total Other Costs $0  $0  $0  $0  $0  $0 

              

              

              

 TOTAL EXPENDITURES: $17,639  $0  $17,639  $0  $17,639  $0 

              

 
 Net Income 

(Deficit) $23,358  $0  $23,358  $0  $23,358  $0 

 

The signature of the campus Chief Financial Officer signifies that he/she has reviewed and assessed the fiscal soundness 
of the proposal and provided his/her recommendations to the Chief Academic Officer as necessary. 

 

         _______________________________________ 

         Campus Chief Financial Officer Signature 

Chief Financial Officer comments: 
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Appendix A – Proposed New Curriculum 

New Practical Nursing Program Curriculum 

Semester I (Prerequisites)  

Course Credits 

BIOH 104 Basic Human Biology 3 

BIOH 105 Basic Human Biology Lab 1 

PSYX 100 Introduction to Psychology 3 

WRIT 101 College Writing 3 

M 120 Mathematics with Healthcare Applications 3 

                                                                              Total 13 

Semester 2 (Application to PN Program) 

NRSG 130 Fundamentals of Nursing 3 

NRSG 131 Fundamentals of Nursing Lab 3 

NRSG 135 Pharmacology for Practical Nurses  3 

NRSG 136 Pharmacology for Practical Nurses Lab 2 

NRSG 152 Gerontology and Community Nursing  2 

NRSG 153 Gerontology and Community Nursing Clinical 2 

                                                          Total 15 

Semester 3 

NRSG 140 Adult Health Nursing 4 

NRSG 141 Adult Health Nursing Clinical 3 

NRSG 142 Nursing Care of Women and Children  3 

NRSG 143 Nursing Care of Women and Children Clinical 1 

NRSG 148 Leadership Issues for Practical Nurse 2 

NRSG 149 Leadership Issues for Practical Nurse Clinical 1 

Graduation                                  Total                                                     14 
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Item Name 

Request for approval of the University of Montana Western Academic Affairs Administrative Restructure 

THAT 

The Board of Regents of Higher Education approves the UMW Academic Affairs Administrative Restructure 

EXPLANATION 

The University of Montana Western has developed an Academic Affairs administrative structure. Academic 
Affairs is restructuring to locate departments within four administrative divisions: 

The Division of Business, Technology, Equine Studies and Health and Human Performance consisting of the 
Business and Technology Department, Equine Studies Department and Health and Human Performance 
Department 

The Division of Education consisting of the Education Department 

The Division of Humanities and Social Sciences consisting of the English Department, the Fine Arts Department, 
and the History, Philosophy and Social Sciences Department 

The Division of Mathematics and Natural Sciences consisting of the Mathematics Department, Biology 
Department, and the Environmental Sciences Department 

In the current structure, as reflected in the UMW Collective Bargaining Agreement, Department Chairs do not 
have the authority to make decisions, provide supervision, or conduct evaluations and reviews. During fall 
semester, five restructure proposals were submitted to Faculty Senate and the Administration. It was 
announced on December 20 that Academic Affairs will proceed with four divisions with division chairs effective 
July 1, 2018. Departments will maintain status within each Division. Division chairs will have authority to make 
decisions, provide supervision, or conduct evaluations and reviews. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Academic Proposal Request Form 
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ITEM 178-1600-R0318 Submission Month or Meeting:       March 8-9, 2018 

Institution: University of Montana Western CIP Code: 

Program/Center/Institute Title: Academic Affairs Administrative Restructure 

Includes (please specify below): Online Offering  Options  

Please mark the appropriate type of request and submit with an Item Template and any additional materials, including those 
listed in parentheses following the type of request. For more information pertaining to the types of requests listed below, how 
to complete an item request, or additional forms please visit http://mus.edu/che/arsa/preparingacademicproposals.asp.  

A. Level I:

Campus Approvals 

1a.  Placing a postsecondary educational program into moratorium (Program Termination and Moratorium Form) 

1b.  Withdrawing a postsecondary educational program from moratorium 

2. Establishing, re-titling, terminating or revising a campus certificate of 29 credits or less

3. Establishing a B.A.S./A.A./A.S. area of study

4. Offering an existing postsecondary educational program via distance or online delivery

OCHE Approvals 

5. Re-titling an existing postsecondary educational program

6. Terminating an existing postsecondary educational program (Program Termination and Moratorium Form)

7. Consolidating existing postsecondary educational programs (Curriculum Proposal Form)

8. Establishing a new minor where there is a major or an option in a major (Curriculum Proposal Form)

9. Revising a postsecondary educational program (Curriculum Proposal Form)

10. Establishing a temporary C.A.S. or A.A.S. degree program Approval limited to 2 years

http://mus.edu/che/arsa/preparingacademicproposals.asp
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 X B.  Level II: 

1. Establishing a new postsecondary educational program (Curriculum Proposal and Completed Intent to Plan Form)

2. Exceeding the 120 credit maximum for baccalaureate degrees Exception to policy 301.11

   X 
3. Forming, eliminating or consolidating an academic, administrative, or research unit (Curriculum or

Center/Institute Proposal and Completed Intent to Plan Form, except when eliminating or consolidating)

4. Re-titling an academic, administrative, or research unit

Proposal Summary [360 words maximum] 
What 

The University of Montana Western has developed an Academic Affairs administrative structure. Academic Affairs is 
restructuring to locate departments within four administrative divisions: 

The Division of Business, Technology, Equine Studies and Health and Human Performance consisting of the Business and 
Technology Department, Equine Studies Department and Health and Human Performance Department 

The Division of Education consisting of the Education Department 

The Division of Humanities and Social Sciences consisting of the English Department, the Fine Arts Department, and the 
History, Philosophy and Social Sciences Department 

The Division of Mathematics and Natural Sciences consisting of the Mathematics Department, Biology Department, and the 
Environmental Sciences Department 

Why 

In the current structure, as reflected in the UMW Collective Bargaining Agreement, Department Chairs do not have the 
authority to make decisions, provide supervision, or conduct evaluations and reviews. During fall semester, five restructure 
proposals were submitted to Faculty Senate and the Administration. It was announced on December 20 that Academic Affairs 
will proceed with four divisions with division chairs effective July 1, 2018. Departments will maintain status within each 
Division. Division chairs will have authority to make decisions, provide supervision, or conduct evaluations and reviews. 

Resources 

Funding is available for Division Chair stipends 

Relationship to similar MUS programs  

This request is for a restructure of Academic Affairs. It is not a program proposal. 
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